Andover, II; Tech., 4.

Tech. was defeated by Andover, at Andover, October 11th, at football by the score II-4. It was our misfortune to have several of the 'Varsity men disabled, Capt. Germer and Vorce being absent on that account, and this necessitated playing substitutes.

The team left Boston at 12.30 P. M., accompanied by a number of students. Play was called at 3 P. M. Tech. made five yards on the V, and then lost the ball on a fumble. Woodruff rushed twenty yards, and the ball came to Tech. on four downs. Foss gained ten yards. Whiting rushed the ball fourteen yards farther into Andover's territory, and soon carried it over the line for a touch-down. No goal. The ball was at the centre of the field for remainder of the half. Score, Tech., 4; Andover, 0.

Auchincloss made twenty yards; Tech.'s ball on four downs; Foss and Whiting gain ten yards; Garrison kicked on the third down; Knapp returned. Tech. now had the ball at the 25-yard line, but lost it to Andover on a fumble, and Knapp kicked a beautiful goal from the field. Woodruff soon made twenty-five yards, and by good rushes by Colt and Knapp carried the ball over the line, and Knapp kicked a goal. Score Andover, II; Tech., 4.

Time was called with the ball at Tech.'s 25-yard line.

The teams lined up as follows:—

M. I. T.—rushers, Kales, Batcheler, Evans, Weis, Harvey, Roberts, Gilbert; quarter-back, Clark; half-backs, Whiting, Foss; full-back, Garrison. Andover—rushers, Foster, Townsend, Ogelvie, Perkins, Taylor, Colt, Hinkey; quarter-back, Sheffield; half-backs, Woodruff, Auchincloss; full-back, Knapp.

The best playing for Andover was done by Colt, Knapp, Hinkey, Woodruff; for Tech., by Weis, Whiting, Gilbert, Roberts. Kales acted as captain in absence of Germer; Mr. Hammond of Tech. was referee; Mr. Cox of Andover umpired.

Tech. showed lack of training in the second half, and Andover shoved our eleven about the field as they pleased.

If Technology is to have a glimpse of the pennant, our team must get in some much harder work than has been seen as yet.

Fall River, 0; Tech, 0.

The eleven went to Fall River Saturday the 18th, and played with the local club a game which was characterized on Tech.'s part by weak playing and strong kicking. To the few Institute men who saw it, the game was a disappointing exhibition of a style of play that would not be tolerated on the home grounds. It was unfortunate in this instance that the eleven had no reputation to support, for a team of reputation would have yielded more gracefully to erroneous decisions, and much useless dispute would have been avoided.

The teams were evenly matched until the disabling of Kales and Vorce gave the Fall River's the advantage. Tech. played so many substitutes, however, that no conclusions as to the strength of the regular team can be drawn from the failure to score.

The game did not begin until nearly four o'clock, and it was agreed to play twenty-minute halves. Tech. put the ball in play, and gained about five yards. Fall River claimed four downs, and while the point was in dispute Tech. gained ten yards. Germer kicked and the ball struck a Tech. man, and went outside, and another dispute took place on the umpire's decision that the ball should go to Fall River for offside play. Tech. gained little by little, but did not get the ball at any time more than thirty yards from centre. About the middle of the half Vorce got a blow on the back of the head that prevented his playing further, and Kales was disabled, Burroughs and Clark going on as ends. Greer succeeded twice in getting through the opponents' line, but Tech. lost ground to Fall River several times for the